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LET'S EAT THE
TURKEY
1 HE BOO TE
"
THEN LET'S SEE THE
FOOTBALL GAME
l-
Education Is simply the encouragement of right habits--the fixing of good, habits until they become a part of one's nature, and arc exercised automatically.
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Thanks Service Before
That of MallachuleUa
While It Is true the honor of hnvtng
appointed the tlrst entire day for the
observllnce of pra~'er belongs to Gov·
ernor Hmdford-t he tlrst governor of
MllsslI('husetls colony-there II evi-
dence to show thllt there was un
earll~ serl'lce of thnnksglvlng on thIs
conllnllllt In II fur IlllTCl'ent plnce.
'I'hl' yell I' of ~lllssachusetts' Ilrst
Thllnl;sgll'ln:: lIllY WIlS Hl21. It ....as
celohratl'd on Decelllher 13. The log
of the ~ood ship Aylle records. thllt:
"On Mumluy Il10rnlng, May 27, 11178,
aboul'll the Aytle. WI! received all the
COlllllllllllon by the minister of Orave-
send lUll I prepared us good Christians
C:olI'llrd God und resolute men tor all
fortunps /lnd tow/lrd nl::ht we dt>parted
towllrd TlrtllPrry IIope. Hel'e we high-
ly prlllsl'd God Hild ult0ltether ullon
our Imeps IPHe him due hUlIlhle Iloc'l
hellrty thnnlts and Masler Wolfall, a
leurnelllllan IIppolnted hy her m/lJesty's
council to hp our minister, macle unto
us n goudly sel'lIIon, exhorting all c."
peC'illlly to be thankful to God tor hI.
strunge lind llliraculous deliverance III
those dnll~erous plnces, etc."
'I'hl,! A~'dl! WIlS of Frohlsher'l ewo-
llltlon, which brou~ht to the New
world the tlrst English colony. The
plare where this llrat thanksg\vlnr
service was celebrated was Newfound·
land.
Besides being the ftrst thank'rlvlog
service on this continent thIs WIlS allO
prohably the tlrst Christian sermon
prellched In North AmerIca, and the
tlrst celebration ot the holy com·
munlon on the shores of the New
world.
Judge: "How far were from th
spot when those cars collided Til
Ernie B rani: "Eighteen f t, te
and one-h If ineh ."
Judge: "How did you know It I
exactly that distance T"
Ernl: "Bee UII I m
thfnldnll' fool
dia "
"Goose Hangs High"
Production Under Direction of Miss
Trimblc, Instructat in
Journalism
Theme of Depth and Quality
Stresses First Production
of School Year
Girl Reserves
Present Play
November 20
War Memorial
BOYS CHOItUS PItACTICE
Speaker Submit Prophecy of
Materialization of Second
European War
Boost and your school boosts with
you,
Knock and you are on the shelf,
For the school gets sick of the one
Who kicks
And wishes he'd ~ick himself.
•
Sympathy and sentiment in the
right proportion are all right and are
needed, but both must be used as the
warp and woof of the practical.
•
The first play of the 1930-'31
school year, "The Goose Hangs
High," sponsored by the Girl Res-
erves and coached by Miss Trimble,
was p,'esennted Thursday, Nevem-
bel' 20, to an appreciative audience.
The wO:'k of John Richard Shafer
Boys Glee Club Sings as the father, who turned out to be
a very string:'Jnt ex"cutive of the
home, and the characterization of
the gra IOlllolher by Nelva Hand
were indeeu cunilnel1l1able and hand-
led with unusual el iciency and tech-
stead- mque. l'Ifnr!l"olret CamplJell, as the wife"Because Europe, slowly but
ily, is preparing for another war- of IIIr. l11~aJs, very eI lciently por-
that's why we want Armistice Day cl'lI:'''cd the }Jar'\. of tthe indulgent
to be an inlcrnat'onal holiday," motller' of Joe Wilson as Hugh lng-
stated Reverend Phillip Schmidt of als, the elul;s. son vf the faulIly, and
the St. John's Lutheran church in Trumbule and Mary Katherine Fen-
his addres given in the auditorium, imore as the the lugals twins. Bradley
Tuesday, Nov. 11. Lois, who have just retuurned from
"We need world-wide peace and coliege for the Christ,mas vacation.
understanding," he announced. The last three furnished many amus-
TelIs of Relatives in War ing situntions for the benefit of the
Reverend Schmidt explained that he The paJ't of Dagmar Carroll, the
was born and reared in Germany and fiancee of Hugh Ingals, was easily
had, during. the war, five brothers carried by Frederica Theis. Jack Mc
fighting on the western front and al- Elroy's portmyal of Lea Day, a so-
so relatives in the Allies' trenches. cial-cliwbingn politician, who insists
He said letters from them alI cried Bernarllngals help to climb the lalder
out how they hated war and wished to fame, brought up a rounl of apple
it would stop. sauce as dil :i\1i1ton Zachrias character-
n:aving fought up to the last min- ization of Elliott Kimberly, the would-
ute, the men on both sides be boss of Mr. Ingals.
joyously embraced one another when A friend of the family, Noel Derby,
armstice proclaimed that the war was easily carried by Leonard Brown
was over, and peace had been just as Ellen Harper, disguised as
achieved. maid of the family portrayed her
"Love thy neighbors in war." Europe role.. .
lost thirty-seven million men women I A umque display of how much tal-
and. children during the ,:ar-{)vel~ leI' a so~ can be tlaan his mother was
nine million were killed in action, and Ishown m Dudley Dlxvn and Clelia
others died with influenza and other Bosette as they played the parts of
diseases, according to the speaker. l~onal~ Murdock and Julia .Murdock,
"Christ was there on the battle- a cousm of Mrs. Ingals.
fIdd." and he meant for the soldiers As the final curtain dropped a
to love their neighbors as themselves ~o~n~lete change from a house of
and love even their enemies. That is frlVllous young folk to a more, seri-
why we should now speak and preach ous and meaning family had taken
on international brotherhood." place.
Stuessi Leads Flag Salute The theme of the play is one of
Our National Anthem, "The Star deeper quality than those generally
Spangled Banner," was sung before undertaken by school castoS; and al-'
Wesley Stuessi led the student body though unusually difficult to stage it
in the flag salute. was well portrayed and well received
The boys glee club sang a number audience.
entitled "Here They Come," by Mason, -----<>----
following the scripture reading given
by Mr. Hutchinson.
Sabie Bartelli gave a clarinet solo
as a special number.
, -
"Love Thy Ncighhor as Thyself;
Love Even Thy Enemy,"
Quotes Speaker
The boys met again in the audito-
rium for pl'actice of the all-school
chorus. This week on Tucsday in-
stead of Friday wns the time of the
meeting.
The boys were directed by Miss
Ellis on just three numbers, Miss
Ellis is trying to get the boys to
learn their songs without theif books
so they can watch her.
Schmidt Gives
Armistice,Day
Address Here
Invents Radio Tube
Miss Laney: "Can any of you tell
me what makes the tower of Pisa
lean ?"
Marie Silvia: "I don't know,
take some myself."
•
Harold Konsl,e, Applies for ,Patent;
Financed by Dr. J. A. Gent
Miss Farner was reading "Mac-
beth" to her first hour senior Eng-
lish class. As she read the lines
"Who's there in the othel' devii's
name" Mrs. Hutchie walked into
the 1'00111. The effect was startling,
•
Yeah, wrong side out seems to be
style. A great amount of our girls
are wearing their hose wrong side
out. When accosted by a reporter,
one of them gave her reason. She
said her hose were new and shiny.
and that the wrong side was duller.
She confided, however, that it was
luite the style in Chicago. Well if
that's so, it must be all right, Clara.
Mr. Hartford has bid good by to
our school for a few days. Substi-
tuting for him is Mr. Archibald Rus-
sell from the college. We hope he
enjoys his little reign of being
"school marster."
CawlJUS
UOSS·y
--- .
Ho! Ho! What's this we, heal'
about Vernie Covel, the dashing Ro-
meo of the sophomore class who is
trying to "vamp" with his manner-
isms several dignified senior maid-
ens? Well, since Vernie is a man of
genius who persists in accomplish-
ing tasks, we wish him luck for he'll
need it!
For what have we to give thee thanks, ~ God?
Not Life. Millions of others 'neath a favored sky
Sip of its fullness, revel In its joys,
Eat, and are merry, 'ere their turn to die.
Not Happiness. Exuberance of youth
Has ,swayed their wills, and passions, in control
Have done their part; contrasting light and shade
Have left their lasting i:npress on the soul.
Nor yet for Health we thanlt thee, Lord, today.
With alI it brings t() malte of us a manl
Billions will claim Its treasures, and rejoice
As everyone must do, so many can.
For Heritage we give tine thanks, sincere;
Higher than Life, or Happiness, or Health
We prize the courage that our fathers had,
And reckon large, its footed totals, wealth'
For what have we to give thee thanks, 0 GodP
For every sorrow that has wrought for good,
For every bead of man's perspiring blood
Spilled, which has proved our human brotherhoodl
«C), H~3'" \Vcslcrn Nowsvaver Union.)
Nev r
on I
By Henry VanDyke,
I AM EDUCATION
Harvell Featlv..l. Ancient
Harvest fesUI'llls ellrly Ilecame
llxed feusts In NOl'ember, 'I'lius our
'l'lIanltsgll'lng tillY Is u slJ{'cessor of
Immemorial rites ot 1I11I'lculture. mllg-
Icul lIud religious, lIy which the gods
were thllnlted or nppellsed and the
fertility of lhe next yelll"s CI'ol'S as-
sured, Thus congeners of It nhound
In wlJlltever dllllly rein ted fOI'1lI9 all
over the world. It Is a relic ot Bn·
clent generatlonll. 'l'lbullus present.
to us the spirit and forlll or the rites
In hIs verse. Innulllerahle multitude.
huve reaped and rejoiced In the harv-
est, and gone their wa~'. In this coun·
try, sprealllug trom New IDnglnnd, It
has become a day of family reuliloo
and ot ample feecllng. '
We see in the Wichita Messenger
that the students bent and broke
twenty-five dozen pieces of silver-
ware. We would like to know what
they eat with now-their fingers?
•
Glrlsl
bun
ill breedlq,
I bear the torch that enlightens
the world, fires the imagination of
man, feeds the fiame of genius. I give
wings to dreams and might to hand
and brain.
From out of the deep shadows of
the past I come, wearing the scars of
struggle and the stripes of toil, but
bearing in triumph the wisdom of all
ages. Man, because of me, holds do-
minion, over the earth and seaj it is
for him I leash the lightning, plumb
the deep, shackle the ether.
I am the parent· of progress, cre-
ator of culture, molder of destiny.
Philosophy, science and art are the
works of my hand. I banish igno-
rance, discourage vice, and disarman-
archy.
White Sweaters, Skirts, and Tams
Comprise Uniforms; Purple
Dragon Emblem
•
White sweaters, with a purple
dragon adorning the front of themj
white skirts; and white tams symbol-
ize the g'irls drill team of Pittsburg
Senior high school.
The drill team made its first pUb-
lic appearance, Friday, November 14,
at the Pithsburg Ft. Scott game
They formed the letters P. H. S. The
girls are practicing regularly to
learn a new drill for the Thanksgiv-.
ing game. " ,
Miss Brandenburg, girls physical
education instructor, has practiced
faithfully with the girls, and de-
serves much of the credit for the
girls good appearance.
The following girls are members
of the team. Gladys Baggerly. Hazel
B. Bennet, Clelia Bosette, Hazel
Cardwell, Lorraine Curteman, Ruth
Evans, Celeste Eyestone, Mary Fran-
ces Fleming, Vae F'rakes, Christine
Galbraith, Margaret Hislop, lone
Jones, Mildred Jones, Mary Konek.
Julia Lonzo" Opal Sipes, Angelina
Massovero, Evelyn Patton, Billie Pigg,
Eva May Phelps, Eleanor Ann Proth-
eroe, Katherine Prenk, Helen Rog-
ers, Doris Rogers, Clara Reineri,
Marjorie Scott., Constance Simion
Maxine wetzel, Mardelle Wilson, and
Lois Wyman.
Initial Girl's Drill
Team Appears Friday
. .~ . ..".
FESTAL DAY
They've sung the harvest home
-Thanksgiving.
Day of rest and peace. Day of
prayer and thankful meditation.
Day of rejoicing. Day, particu-
larly, of festive board, succulent
turkey and cranberry sauce.
Day when the folks come home
and go' away with warmed heart.
and bulging waistlines.
Primarily, It marks the 309th
anniversary of America's first har-
vest-when the Indians came over
for "company" dinner with the
Pilgrim Fathers.
There have been scant harvests
.lnce that day; there have been
wars and rumors of wars-and
ups and downs In business, yet
the nation haa always managed to
find something to be thankful for.
At least, enough to set the day
aside aa one II. clal and apart
ftom all the rest.
"Thankegivlng"-gr nd day In
the live of aU American homes,
wheth l' the harv t hal been par-
ticularly bountUul or not.
"Bill" Row Coaches
Beneath a sign, "How to play the
saxophone in ten easy lessons," some
wag added, "The quickest way to
learn to playa harp is to doze while
holding the steering wheel."
Annual Project Sponsored by Boys
Scheduled for Presentation I================'7================I
December 11
"Honor Bright," a comedy in three
acts, to be coached by Mr. Row, new
speech instructor, has been chosen as
the annual Hi-Y play that is to be
given December 11, in the high school
auditorium. The cast consists of six
girls and nine boys, with two dis-
tinct leads.
Plot Involves Two Fiancees
The play centers around Honor
Bright, a young cooed who is sell-
ing reference books to help pay her
way through college.
On her first day of canvassing she
strays into the Barrington home
where the only son, Dick, in his de!!-
paration, hits upon the plan of palm-
ing off the girl book-agent as 'his
fiancee. Honor agrees to assume t.he
role of the chorus girl with the un-
derstanding that she is to remain
only for dinner. This leads to com-
plications which are enhanced by the
chorus girl's unexpected arrival. As
Richard is unequal to the delicate
task of presenting two fiancees, it be-
comes necessary for Honor Bright
to remain until complications seem
to unravel somewhat.
Cast Larger Than Usual
The cast chosen by a committe
composed of the Messrs. Hartford,
York" Williams, Row, portraying the
part of, the harassed son, Richard
Ba~'rington; Meade Gibbs in the role
of Bill Drum, the press agent with
the "Snap It ,Up" show companYj
John Hutchinson as the Right Rev-
erend William Carton; Harriet Bum-
garner, posing as the extremely lov-
ing and indulgent parent of Dickj
James Stl:\fford is the minister of
North Plato, Nebraska; Tot Marvel,
the original fiancee, is carried by
Doris Rogersj Jimmie Kerr, acting'
as the ever-needed butler, Watts;
Willa Soward, disguising as Maggie
the cookj Maxine Broyles posing as
Annie. the maidj Billie Kneebone,
portraying Foster, the gardnerj How-
ard TuellCr, tackling the role of Mich-
ael, the chauffeur; and Byron Trip-
lett and Joe Tatham taking care of
the parts of the sheriffs, Simpson
and Jones.
Crews and Row Captured Leads j
Cast Includes Six Girls
and Nine Boys
MISS ELLIS SINGS FOIt GIRLS.
The members of the girls glee club
recieved a very pleasant surprise last
Friday at the fourth hour. Every Fri-
day the club has a program, with
different ones entertaining. Occasion-
alIy they are entertainel by outsiders,
Miss Ellis sang a very charming
French number for their last program,
It was a very pleasant surprise and
the girls expressed hopes that it will
happen more often in the future.
•
"Honor Bright"
Selected for
Hi-Y Program
BLIND OBEDIENCE
HII I Ippl II the lo~ t rlv r
orlcL
Parkin in Charge
Firat Popcorn
Popcorn mude Its debut at the tlrst
Thanltsglvlng dinner la the United
States:
It happened thus:
At the close at the open air fenst
Quadequlna, brother ot Massns4lJt, In-
dian suchem, nodded to one ot his
attendants.
The beteathered brave left the long
oak table, went to Il clump or nearby
shrubbery and returned with a deer
sldo bug. This he opened over the
table, pouring before the astonished
colonists several bushels or "popped"
eorn.
The English hosts ot the Indlnns
Jlever had seen or tasted the delicacy
before. It was as new and unlllue to
them al tobacco was to Sir Walter
RaleIgh.
Plumber: "I have to fix that old
tub in the kitchen."
Small Boy: "Mamma, the doctoOr
her to see the cook."
Pulling taffy and popping corn at
the home of Mrs. O. A. Crews at
805 W. 6th, was enjoyed by Mrs.
Crews, Sunday school class of the
Christian Church on Nov. 7.
Those present were Florence
Chancellor, C1elia Bosette, Helens
Rogers, Cosette Floyd, Margaret
Marks, Marie Wager, Blanche Wag-
er, Lelia Tewell, and Dorothy Ann
Crews.
Cocoa and wafers were served
after a period of entertaining games,
Senator Ladd said at a luncheon
in Fargo:
"The world really does need a pact
outlawing war, for when war comes
every people is as blindly obedient to
its government, no matter how
blameworthy its government may be,
as-well, as little Willie.
"'Willie,' said his teacher, 'suppose,
Willie, that a tiger was to cpme rush-
ing at you to eat you up-what
would you do?'
"'Nothing, teacher,' said Willie.
"'What? Nothing? You wouldn't
even shout for help?
'" Oh, no, teacher.'
"Goodness me! Why not?"
"'Because my pop says I mustn't
talk at meals.'''
Novel Pep Chapel Follows Address;
Students Portray Motion
Picture Scene
A double-header assembly, inclu-
ding an address by Dr. Weede, head
of the at.hletic department at tthe
college, on the progress of play; and
a pep chapel which portrayed brief
scenes from recent photoplays was
held during the activit.y period Fri-
day.
College Director Addresses
As master of ceremonies, Louise,
Parkin announced, both phases of the
program. Devotions, led by Velma
Askins, opened the educational part
of the chapel.
Dr. Weede, after an informal in-
viewed the progl'ess of sports and the
educational value in playas a whole.
"It has been found," stated t.he
speaker, "that the Grecian games
were religious, taken with much dig-
nity and pomp, and were regarder
as a necessity to long life. During
the dark ages play was almost ex-
tinctj it was classed as an evil, in
short, it was its lowest, ebb."
In closing, Dr. Weede left the
thought that the value of any sub-
ject in an educational system would
be in proportion to its contribution
to the seven cardinal virtues of ed-
ucation, and play comes up to par in
all the seven cardinals.
Pep Chapel Vcry Unique
The members of the Pep Props and
Peppy Janes who took part in the
pep chapel were Jack McElroy, John
Shafer, Claude McGrew, Warren
Stehl, John Casterman, Doris Rogers,
Pat Kelley, Harold Albers, Jack Gal-
braith, Constance Simion, Katherine
Prenk, and Mary Adele Brinn.
"Play Is an Open Book to the
Character of Young Folk,"
- States Speaker
Weede Reviews
Sports Ups and
Downs Friday
Kanlall
Earl SpiceI'
WHITE HOUSE AUTOS
LATIN CLA~S STUDIES
Office 1201 N. Broadway
Phone 933
Pittsburg,
Storage, Movin,. Packing,
and Crating
City and Inter-City
Moving
Merchants Transfer
and Storage Co..
"Believe it or not," the White House
has more Fords than any other make
of car. All told, there are nearly 30
cars assigned to executive use. They
include:
9 Fords 3 Lincolns
8 Cadillacs 1 Packard.
5 Pierce Arrows 1 LaSalle
The Fords comprise six sedans,
two station wagons and a truck.
These are used by subordnate sub-
mainly. The President, of course,
uses the larger cars. He has 10 at
his command. They bear the coat of
arms of the United States and are
designated by District of Columbia
lincense number from 100 up. The
vice-president is assigned but one ma-
chine. In addition to the coat of arms
emblazoned· on its doors it bears the
initials. "V. P,"
Four More Rousing Cheers for the
P.urplc Dragon Supporters
Well, folks, here we are agaIn witll
a few more yells. Maybe if we take
them just a few at a time we ....ill
finally get through. What would you
suggest for the first one?
Boom - a - lac· a
Boom - a - lac - a
Sissl Booml Bahl
Pittsburg High School
Rah! Rahl Rahl
That last yen ought to turn some·
t.hing up side down side so let's yell
that up and down yell.
When you're up, you'r'O upl
Whcn you're down, you're down I
.When you're up against Pittsburg,
Your'e up side down I
We. ought to be in about right
temper now for that old victory yell.
How about it. ~ .
Ki-yi-yi,
Ki_yi-yi,
V-i-c-t-o-r-y.
Victory! Vivtoryl
Thato's our cry!
Pittsburg High School
I KI, Yi, Yi! I
Before we quit we ought to tell
the world who can win the games
so how's this?
Standing in a grand stand
Beating on a tin can-
Who can? We can.
Nobody else can!
Pitt,sburg
hope,for
Sonny Boy Bread
Dr. Alb rta Moo
OSTEPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Sp I In In d of wo
I
Bid.
..---
THE BOOK
Dr. W. P. Moore
OSTEPATHIC PHYSICIAN
General practice nd proctologist; Treatment of
varicose veins
THE QUALITY BAKERY
FOR THE BEST PASTERIES
Shirley Bell' Saunders, '30, was seen
eating lunch in the cafeteria Wednes
day. Shirley had charge of the
different departments for the Booster
last year. She is now taking a music
course at K. S. T. C.
Margaret Shreiner a P, H. S. stu-
dent of last year was a visitor in the
girls. glee club, Tuesday.
Georgc Presson '30 visited Pitts
bUI'g high school Tucsday. Gcorge is
taking a business course at the Pitts-
burg business college.
Mary Elizabeth Guffey '30 visited
the Girls glee club Tuesday and
atended the chapel held the same
day. Mary Elizabeth is now nttending
the Teachers college.
Softly I closed the book as in a dream
dream
And let its echoes linger to redeem
Silence with music, darkness with its
gleam.
That day I worked no more; I could
not bring .
My hands to toil, my thoughts to traf·
ficking.
A new light shown on every common
thing.
Celestial glories flamed before my Motor and Brake Service
gaze. 130 E. 3rd St. Phone 24108
That day I worked no more. But, to I '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
God's praise, I:
I shall work better all my other days. 1rr=============i\
-Winifred Ernest Morgan
•
Commercial Printing, Bookbin'ding,
Office supplies, Stationary, and many
Supplies suitable for schools.
MOORE BROS.
Corner 7th and Broadway
Pittsburg, Kansas
Joe Rock '30 attended the Thursday
morning chapel. Joe is now a student
at the Teachers college.
Studying word building and de·
rivities is the subject which now
ocupies the minds of the Latin VI
students. For example the students
know thnt "con," which is the altered
English form of the preposition
"cum" meaning with. They also know
the Latin verb vcnio means to meet.
With this knowledge they construct
the word convene, a meeting with
people..
According to Miss Radell if one
has· a good knowledge of his lan-
guages, he may coin or build new
George Pettit '3D visited the Boys words for himself.
glee club Thursday at the second' The Latin IV class is deep in a bat-
hour. He also attended the assembly tie with Caesar. Caesar is fighting
held a~ the third hour. George is nowIthe Gallic tribes and giving the cam-
attendmg K. S. T. C. paign of his battles.
. . --- As the good comes, so does the bad.
Ella Skeen, '30, visited her alma The Latin III's are having to mix the
mater Tuesday with her mother who interesting tales 'from "Gradat" with
is president of the P. T. A. Ella was particples.
a member of the Booster staff last Latin I and II have their difficul.
~'ear. ties also. The latter is struggling to
to render English into good Latin,,'
while the former works in the second
declension.
Dave Wilson '30 was seen roaming
in the halls of his alma mater Tues-
day. Dave is now attending the
Kansas State Teachers college.
I need more room
courage, and good cheer.
Come To
816 N. Bdwy.
When in Pittsburg, Eat at the
Sanitary Lunch
Albert Kuplen, Manager
422 North Bradway.
The photograph, posed aftcr the famous painting "Pilgrims Going to
Church" and "The First Thanlcsgiving" by Boughton, shows the sturdy found-
ers of Massachusetts going to church to give thanks to the Almighty for the
bounties bestowed on them. The picture is supposed to have been illustrative
of the early spring of 1621. on the day that Governor Bancroft had set aside
as a day of prayer and thanks.
Holiday's True Spirit
in First Thanks'giving
Some. sUI'\'erlng the IlUS! twelve-
month, mllY fcel they hnve little for
which to be thuulirnl. L'et them com·
pllre thclr estllte with thnt of the l'i1.
grlms. Let thcll1 test their· courlll-:e
and spirIt agllinst the couruge IIIHI
slllrlt of Govel'nor Bradford und his
little company. Arter ull. there Is
more to Thnnlcsgl\'ln;:: dll~' thun a tur·
key, symbol of 1)lcllt~·. nnd n dll-:eR'
tlon·testlng dinner. It Is a dn~' ot
retrospection. Another yeur of ad·
ventur.e and experience has pllssed.
und here we al'e! Surely we are rll1er
In knowledge; surely we Imow our
selves and the world better; surely we
ha\'e Ilrollted. even though It mll~' hnv/!
been at the expense of Illl'rd knoclcs.
Hat.her than the ll1uterlal achievement.
reclwn lip the 8p1l·llnul. '1'he Pilgrims,
thut Ilrst 'l'hlln\,s;::lvlng day. weri'
1100rer thnn they hnd been In Rnl-:lullli
In goods of the world. but they hnl!
proved they could I1lnke a IIvln~ In
their new conntl'y, where they hnd tht'
pI'lceless blessing ot lIberty to thlnl,
and spenk utter their own will. Then'-
fore their henrts were 11lIed with
thnnl,flliness. nnd they made 'lIght .. ,
their hnrdshlps.
When we study the story of thnt
first 'l'hunlcsglvlng day, we find In It
the holiday's true splrlt.-Detrolt
News.
Inc,-ease in Wisdom I ~ . Nt
1. The best vegetable soup is us- [11M
ually made with vegetables. ,U ;
2. Micheal Angelo was not thc in-
vimtor of golf knickers.
3. If a piece of burning wood
three inchcs long be droppcd into a
fifty pound box of dynamite, there
will be an explosion.
4. Saint Pete never mastered the Mariam Evans '30 was a P. H. S.
art of shaving himself with a safety visitor Wcdnesday.
razor.
5 It has been estimated that 9,721
are lost every year.
6: A man diving from the Rock
of Gibralator will soon drown if he
is unable to swim.
7. To be a good house:-vlfe, it is
necesary to bc woman.
8. The Spanish language is spo·
ken in Spain.
9: Bald hcaded men should not
part their hair in the middle.
10. George Washington did not
enlist in the 1st war.
See The Columbus-Pittsburg Game.
f========
Miss Waltz's home room staged a
breakfast at Lincoln Park, Nov. 6.
In the early hours of the morning it
was vel'Y cold and the fire felt very
good. The "laugh" of the breakfast
qame when Bentrice Logan tried to
consume a bUll, weinie, nnd a pickle
at the same time.
The menu was as follows: buns,
roasted weinies, doughnuts,. pickles,
sauce, marshmellows, apples, and hot
chocolate.
SPANISH AND FRENCH
STUDENTS CONCENTRATE
Trave.ling east fl"om Egypt, around
through Asia Minor toO Greece, the
classes bcgan their Grecian art with
the study of the Parthenon.
They learned that the ancient city
of Athens was built upon a rocky hill
known as t,he Acropolis.
When the Persian king invaded
Greece in 480 B. C., all of the build-
ings on· this hill were destroyed.
Many of these were buried and re-
maincd in that condition until modo'
ern cxcavators have brought them
to light.
In t,he fourth century B. C. the
Parthenon, the temple designed for
the goddess Athena and for the treas-
ure house of the Confederacy, was
built on the Acropolis.
The sculptoOr, Pheidias, was thc
general supervisor of the work, and
it is estimated that it -took fifteen
years to build it.
The Parthenon in turn was a tem-
ple to Athena, a Greek Christ,ian
church, a Latin church, a Roman
church, and a Turkish mosque be-
fore it was ruined during a battle
between the Turks and the Venetians.
Charts of the value scale of neu-
tral tones are being finished in con·
neet.ion with the regular class work.
Examples of complementary, ana-
logus, and traid color combinations
are also being gathered by the stu-
dents.
The senoritas, seniors, mademoi
selles, and m'sicurs of Miss Laney's
language classes speak much better
and more fluent Spanish and French
than of Yore.
In the advanced French class, the
story of Remis gradually drawing to
a close. Miss Laney believes they will
soon complete "Sans Famille," after
which 1)10re intense work will be
studied on the text. Possibly, after
absorbing more grammar and con-
struction the class will take up that
ramous story of Jean Valjean, "Les
Miserables" by Hugo.
Spanish students continue on the
same type of work, text book and
oral practice. Miss Laney is having
all her classes concentrate on the
coneet pronunciation of alien sounds
and words.
STUDY GREEK PARTHENON
IN ART CASSES MONDAY
Miss Farner said toO a BOQster
reporter when intel"vlewed for news
from her English classes:
"Not a thing that's new. We're be-
ginning the sbudy of drama in' the
senior clsss, and are pressing down.
In the junior class we are learning
to diagram and punctuate. In lit-
the national period of American
erature this same class is studying
literature. Everyone is working at
top speed."
When asked If there was any funny
news, he replied thus:
"Only the fact that we begin so
arly nd stay so r te, yet never ll'et
anythinll' done." •
. ~
r~~~~~~~:-]
Russel Eakins Nov. 13
Sylviu Jones............................... 13
Mnry Marshall 14
Harry Whitc 14
Edward Trumbule 14
Donald Dudgeon........................ 14
A'my Boydstun .._..................... 15
Vivian Karns ~.................... 15
Robert Owcns _ _ 16
Leslie Combs.............................. 17
Jack Du Bois......._..................... 17
Margaret Moore........................ 17
Amy Newitt _ 17
Mirza Shelton _ _ __._ 17
Forrest, Bryson ._ 18
George Beck.,._ __ 18
Athena Pappadaakes _._ _. 18
Margaret Benelli __ _ 18
Martin Benell!....:....................... 18
Marjorie Dixon _ 19
De Vere Love _ _ 20
Clytia Oehme.._........................ 21
Clinton Phelps _ 21
Myel' Roscnberg........................ 21
Malie Silvia _ 21
Arthur Young _.................... 21
Esther Simion __.._.............. 22
Thomas Evans............................ 22
Nellie Howard............................ 24
George Lucietta _... 24
Remo Tisoh................................ 25
Wyatt Wells _... 25
Lavon Strove!............................ 25
Judy Truster : 25
ErIe Bolinger _ 25
•
Sponsor
HIS LAST PETTING
A Coffeyville spectator sez that
were he eligible for play, he would
have been out on the field smearing
our crafty quarterback all over the
landscape. C'mon Studes, all together
now;-BOLONEYI! (with aJl010gies
to Galbraith 'n Rogers.)
••
-----..-...-----
•
Established 1916
Published Weeldy by the Journalism and Pl'intlng Classes
of Pittsburg "IKh School
Leroy Brewington .. _ ; ..Advisor In Printing
Frances Trimble .. .._.__
Our Study Hall
'Students should be very thanldul for having a period in the
daily schedule in which to read or study. This extra period makes
less home study. Instead of profiting by it, some students use it
as a "play period." I~ has been very generously given to us and
should be used in the right way.
The majority of the students try to study in the library,
while the remainder tall{, laugh, and play. It is very annoying to
Mrs. Hutchinson and studious pupils to have disregardful people
around them.
When you m:e in study hall, be quiet as possible, and leave
the I table clean as you go to your next class.
Be more thoughtful of others, and you will be more re-
spected.
A slumber party was enjoyed by
four senior girls Tuesday, Nov. 11 at
the home of Mardelle Wilson, 409 E.
21st street. Nonsense and late hours
were kept by Connie Simion, Louise
Parkins, Hazel Cardwell, and the
hostess.
A lovely breakfast was served to
four hungry girls and later school
was enjoyed by all.
A True Girl Reserve'
Does the Girl Reserve code, slogan, and purpose mean just
a certain number of words to you'? Do you try to live up to the
girl reserve ideals? Did lighting your candles mean just candle
or what it repl·esents.
A girl may know the purposes, code and slogan perfectly, but
that does not make her a true Girl Reserve. If each member will
live up to' the G. R. ideals as well as she knows how, P. H. S. will
witness a profitable change.
The Girl Reserves stand for everything that is pure, high,
worth-while. Start today to do your best to live up to the
pledge you took when you were given the privilege to light your
candle and become a member of an international organization of
great prominence.
REPORTORIAL STAFF
Sport Editor _ __ _..__ Raymond Karns
Assistant Sport Editor _. _ Myel' Rosenberg
Girls Sport Editor .. ._.__ _. Constance Simion
News Editor _ _ __._... Hermolne Lanyon
Exchange Editor _ _ _ Louise Parkin
Features _ _.._._ __ Kathleen lIitf
Departments .Marjorie Burr
Hi-Y ..__ _......................... Elwood Hume
Girl Reserve ._ _ _ ..Mary Frances Fleming
Personals _ __ _._ _ _ .. . Helen Hawkins
Reporters Jane Dickey, Evelyn Wilcox, Jane Orr, Earl Carlton,
'dunay Cable, and Ruby Messenger.
Genius vs. AIJplication
"The learning and knowledge that we have is at the most but
little compared with that of whi~h we are ignorant," says
Plato.
It has often been said that those who are attributed with
the name of genius are no more of a genius than you or anyone
clse. They have only developed their brain to a higher degree of
usefulness than others. .
Mr. Edison, the inventive wizard of this age, has' developed
his brain and his concentrative powers to such a degree that he
can read and compl'ehend three lines of any printed article at
one time. When he reads the evening paper, he goes down the
column th~'ee lines at a time, so great is his concentration.
This is merely because he is genius. He has just trained
himself from his youth to keep his mind wholly upon what he
is doing.
Edison started when he was in school to learn such concen-
tration. Anyone can therefore be a genius for genius is the fruits
of labor' and thought, according to the expressi0!1 of Alexander
Hamilton.
Students of our high school can become genius merely
through application and thought.
Lavon Jackson entertained with a
party Tuesday evening. Pdzell were
won by Melvin House and Marilyn
Miller.
Refreshments were served to Hel-
en Thoman, Lois Wyman, Hadley
Nation, Bob Williams, LaVeme
Shields, Marilyn 14l11er, Howard
Shields, Melvin House, Hilton Whlt-
stone, George Harrison, Marie Deur,
Lee Bitner, and the hostess. •
• Soothing the doom d cobbl l' on
Some have nothing to say and say. eve of that fatal TJlunday that
it just the same. elaimed 10 many lood tura)'l.
'P_ult_p ~~_~.~~~~::~~~~~~::~~~~!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~A~N~S~AjS~, :'r:":U:a:SD:A:Y:,:N:O:V:E:'~:lB:E:n=2:7'1:9:90=========:::=~!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~THE BOO TER HYGIENE CLASS STUDIES FOOD Try These Yells
"'I'h Di~estion of Food" Is the ~hl\p- ON THEIR WAY 'TO GIVE THANKS
tel' thut the Hygieno eluss has boell
studying for the pust week, under tho
supendsion of Miss Leeka, instl'uctol·.
ThCl'O wl'l'e foul' sub-heuds that were
-------------------------------Istuliled by the stUll 'nts. First' cume
EDITORIAL STAFF . the structure alld fun't\oll of the 'uli-
Editor-in-Chief _.._. .. Carl Grinstead mentary canul. Thel'c ure seven parts
Assistant Editor _ ...__._ _. .._. Billy Stcrling to the cunul whi'h arc as follows:
Make-up Editors. Remo Tlso'" Kathlcen Iliff mouth, teeth, phal'nyz, esophugus.
- - -.----.. stomuch, smull nnd large intestincs,
BUSINESS STAFF Sccond, thc Iivol'. The ncxt is thc
Business Managcr .._ ..__. Mary Adele Brinn diagl'U11I of tho digcstivc mechan·
Assistant Busincss Manager.._ .. ..~.._ .._... Hazel Cardwell Ism. Lust Is the wuste products of
Advertising Managers _......Frank Gavin, Myel' Rosenberg, Randa Purcull food eICI\_lC_n_t_s.__----
Circulation Managcr _..... Ruth Evans
Assistant Circulation Manager __ Wesley Stucssl
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Annual
Turkey Event
.Thursday
November
27th
Probable Line-up
(Pittsburug) (Columbus)Cable . L.E._____________________ Dowd
Bourlard L.T. Starrett
Price or Tavella L.G._____________ Mitchelson
McDonald C•. Price
Dorricott R.G. .__ Storey
Walker R.T• ' Taylor
Kees R.E.______________ Hatcher
Scalet R.H.____________ Copeland
Karns c.. L.H.__________ Davidson
Ludlow Q.B.______________ Wolfe
RusseIL F.B._ Shields
'Columbus
vs.
Pittsburg
il
( BRANDENBURG FIELD
2:30 o'Clock Admission SOc
These firms send their support to
T·HE PURPLE ELEVEN
..
While Rooting for the Purple & "VhiteHAVE YOUR ~-
Purple & White Photos Dragons PHOTOS ~-..
MADE DURING VACATION Should be taken at once. Then you may have extra
Keep in Mind to Root for the prints made to use as Xmas. gifts,
Special Prices to H. S. Students\ FERGUSON STUDIO GLOBE ~-$8.00 pictures for $5.00 l--~ IS THE PLACE TO H~VE IT DONE ~-Graves Studios IF.-SPECIAL PRICES TO THE STUDENTS Everything for the men and boys to wear
"The Photographers of Pittsburg, I{ansas"
L
Suits
Cleaned
Pressed
Diamonds .Watches
Silverware
and All Kinds of School Jewelry
Sold on Easy Payments at
LANYON JEWELRY COMPANY
"Pittsburg's Leading Jeweler"
Give Your Order' {or Ring. nnd Pin. Tbi. Week
WEAR
Fine Feather -Hosiery
THEN YOU ARE SURE TO WIN
$1.50 pair 3 pairs, $4.15
603 North Broadway
LANTERN INN
"Slim"
the Hamburger. and Chilli King
TRY THEM AND GET SOME PEP
A. w. Otten, Proprietor
107 East 8th Street
ANY BOYS' SUIT OR OVERCOAT
$1 Down
Eight Weeks to Pay' Balance
ASH'
CROWELL.
\
Congratulations ......
to the DRAGONS
They Played Snappy Heads-up FootballI
They Played Like the Winners They Are
-ALSO-
Remember Our Photos Are Snappy and
Are Winners, Too
REMBRANDT STUDIO
Phone' .723 H. W. Hyink, Proprietor \
513 North Broadway
Mens and Boys Clothing
Furnishings and
Shoes
For uaredeemed watches, diamal1d'
aad guas
Friggeri Bros.
S08 North Broadway
Congratulations·to-the P.• H. S. Dragons"
FOR THEIR CLEAN WORK AND SPORTSMANSHIP
Finks ~pot]€S Cl€sners
DO CLEAN WORK ALSO
Pants 25c. Hats
Coats 25c Cleaned and
Vests free. Reblocked 50c
3 for 1 00
Fink Spotles Cleaner
Phone 555
EVERTHING ELECTRICAL
Evans 1\1 usic Store
Electric Yaeuum Sweepers--Electric
Rndios--E1ectric Sewing Machines--
Electric Refrigntors
317 N. Bdwy. Pittsburg, Kansas
Eight Departments Review Progress;
Farner Presents School
Difficulties
Karns Takes Charge
Assembly Held_
-Thursday for
Added Subjects
Student Council Carries Out
Topic for Fourth Day
Schools of Today
/
CALL AND SEE
Our Fine Display of
HAIR CU,TTING
Connie's Corner
Use Our Lay-Away Plan for Christmas
See Us For Toys
Velocipedes . . .__•. ....$2.75, $3.00. ~.45
Express .Wagons . •...__..$2.75. $8.75. $6.25
Aeroplanes ._. .... . ._.. • .$8.25. $8.85
Duxbax Hunting Clothes
12-Gauge Marlin Pump $26.75
Fine Enamel Coal Range : . __. $42,50
Fancy Ivory or Green Enamel Gas Range . $41.50
FIRST CLASS WORK
Give Us a Call
SANITARY BARBER SHOP
712 N. BDWY. PHONE 953
In writing letters one sh?uld al-
ways use ink. It is a discourtesy to
t,he receiver to get a letter written
,vith pencil
The late Lilliam Russell, who had
a perfect complexion, declared that
"soap and water was its secret." Use
plenty of it!
Triangles lind Circles Predoniinate
As Symbols of Organization;
Glee Club Sings
QUARTET SINGS AT PARSONS
The boy's quartet sang, at the
Ealit Junior High school at Parsons,
Kansas for t Ie teacher's meeting
Friday morning, November 8, at
9:30.
The quartet opened the program
with three numbers, "Lullaby Moon,"
"Kentucky Babo," and "Mississippi
Steamboat." As lin encore thcy sang
"Green Little Apple." Meade Gibbs
substituted for Herman Babcock,
bass, who was unable to be present.
•
in A good ink stain remover is silk.
Soak the stains for 'a day or two, if
necessary, changing the milk as it
becomes discolored. For a very large
ink spot apply corn meal or talcum
powder moistened ,vith water before
tl'ying other agents.
Printer Places
John Dalri Wins First Place
Contest Held at Convention
Patton Makes Score
John Dalri, a sophomore and mcm-
bel' of the second hour elementary
printting class, which is taught by
Lew Williams, won first prize in a
contest held dm'ing the Kansas State
Printing Teachers convention at To-
peka. The winning proj~eto was a let-
terhead which wus both designed and
printed by Dalri during spare time.
The prize is a nickel plated com-
posing stick with the winners name
engraved on it.
The different types of schools that
entered this contest were vocational
schools, high schools, and junior high
schools. The projects to be entercd
were either motto cards or letter-
heads.
Darli's letterhead was printed in
Peacock Blue ink 8YJ Xll, white
Bond paper. He used the cameo cut
of the Washington hand press for
the main atraction.
The contest was judged by printing
craftsmen of Topeka, with Omar
Ketchum, prcsident of the Typo-
graphical unior at 'Topeka as Chair-
man,' and James Coates of the Cap-
per Engraving company, and E. N.
Radell of the state printing plant.
Patton, Yeargan, Mack, I11l1ke strong
Defencc Plays; Girls Show
Real Teal11 Pia)'
Heads Used as Assitsance
Stopping Fast Balls;
Tie Played Off
Hot Kickers to
Victroy Over
Dragonettes
:z:::z _
Buy Christmas Cards Now
Special Assortmcnt-32 Three Color Cards
With Lined Envelopes--AUractive Designs
No Two Alike. 32 Cards For $1.00
S & L DRUG CO.
"The Gift Store"
\
TEACH THE CHILDREN TO SAY SELL'N SON~
lind then try Borne of our
SMILING SERYICE
If there is anything you need
for the home
PHONE 134
an'd watch us bring it out in
a hurry
SPECIAL:
ne quart Johl1son Wax
1V0rth $1.40 and a mop worth
U.25-the two for $1.25 and
!this ad.
Girard ELL & 0 Plttsbur
Smart Street Frock
~'hls smllrt stroet fmel, Is or bottlo
1!I'I'ClI CI·Plle. l'hc Inl'ge hertllfl colln1'
thnt fOI'lns the sleel'es, lind Is ent Into
It I1I'lIpI'II 111'l'1,lIl1l' In fl'ollt, Is 1111 In·
It
'
I'I.'stlllg' 111'\'" 111·11',
Candle Light
Marks Way of
I Girl Reserve
!Recognition Service 'ConclUdes
L_~~~~:- .i~~~~~:2~~ -==~_.J. Tuesday's Visitors' DayEntertainment
r---
o11- ~_··_'_m_l_k_sg_j_v_in_g_D_a_y 10 1
Kayhitems, the high school publica-
tion from Ketchikan, Alaska, was re-
ceived this week, and we take means
to thank them for their promptncss in
sending their paper.
Having Raymond Karns, president
of the student council, as master of
eremonies, cach department which has
been added to the school curriculum in
the past twenty or thirty years pre-
sented a short review of its progres-
sion and present work Thursday dur-
ing the activity period. ,
The assembly wa~ opened with de-
Cabinet Leads Service votions by Jack Stangland. Depart-·
ments were represented included music
commerce, domestic science, clothing,
physical education, library, journalism,
and art.
The music department entertained
twice, first and last. The first phase
The lInnual recognition service ofIwas a ~hort synop~is o.f the prbgress
the Girl Reserve was given Wednes. of mUSical educatIOn m the schools
in day, Nov. 12, in the auditorium. The which was written by Miss Ellis, and
lighting of the candles was the fea- given to the students by Dorothy Ann
ture of the service. Crews, a member of thaI; department.
Members of the cabinet were As the final number on the program
seatcd on the stage in the form of a the Girls glee club sang two numbers,
triangle. The girls' glee club formed "Sparkling Sunlight" and "Deep Riv-
a circle ai'ound the, cabinet. er".
The services were opened with A novel and very interesting ex-
devotions, led by Margaret Hislop. hibition of the commercial depart-
An important talk on the meaning ment's doings was conducted by Mr.
Marie Silvia's Hot Kickers lire the of the service was given by Jane Orr. York. A group of six typists, including
1930 soccer champs. The decisive battle A short rccognition talk was given Mary Konek, Eunice Morgan, Pete
Across the top of The North Star Iwas fought Monday evening jn a fast by the president, Hermoine Lanyon,' Farabi, Harold Konski, Carl Roberts,
we received there WllS written in long Igame between the winning tcam and which was followed by the presenta- and Clinton Phelps, demonstrated
hand the word "Napoleon". What arc Ithe Dragonettes, captained. by Edith tion of the girls by the vice- rhythm, and speed. The domestic sci-
they trying to do scare us'l Yeargan. A tie had to be played off president, Billie Pigg. enee department was reviewed by
Sound proof doors, weighing 4871 and the game finally ended in a 1-0 After the girls had been accepted Lois Hallacy who talked on "The In-
pounds, have been installed in the I score.' for recognition, they lighted their troduHion of Home Economics into the
music with their studies, but we do. All girls showed a regular figMing candles from those held by the cab- Schools", and Ruth Merlyn Oskins who
North high school so they won't dis, Isph'it, the three outstanding players illet mcmbers to the tune of "Father' gave arguments on " Why Elect Home
turb the classcs. Maybe they don't like being Edith Yeargan on the Dragon- of Lights." Their candles being Economics.", She closed with musical
music with their stulics, but we do. ettes team, and Sarah Mack and lighted, they formed a circle around reading "Home" by Edgar A. Guest.
Kathleen Patton on the Hot Kickers the auditorium which symbolized the Her accompaniment was played by
team. great Circle of Light. Margaret Hislop.
The Lineup; The glee club sang two numbers For the clothing department's stunt
Hot Kickers (1) Dragonettes (0) "Gracious Spirit, Dwell With Me" Edna White gave brief synopsis of the
K. Patton F E. Philps and "Hymn of Lights." They were growth of that department. This was
L. Huelen F............... V. 'Karns accompanied by Mary Adele Brinn followed by a display of the work of
IS. Mack F. H. Kirk and Frederica Theis. some of the advanced students. ThoseM. Silvill (c) F E. Canada Other features of the program who modeled were Lorraine Curteman,
Contests! Contests! It seems that' J. MilIei· F O. Ponce were a vocal solo by Mar Delle Wil- Ruth M. Oskin. Beatrice Logan, Ruth
every school is huving some sort of a IL. Bonet.. : H.B T. Reddick Ison, accompanied by Maxine Wetzel; Gardner, Isa Sherman, and Nellie
c?ntest but us. Well just to show how IH. Farris _ H.B _ L. 'Yehart a vacal. solo by Mildred Repass, ac- Howard. The libr~ry was. represented
different we arc wc'll not have IIny for E. Thompson H.B E. Wilkinson eompamed by Katherine Prenk; and by Isa Sherman s revIew of "The
awhile at least. M. Rllpass _ _ F.B M. Schmidt the recitation of the code, purpose, Library of Today." A very unique dis-
E. Jacobs._ _ F.B....... E. Yeargan and local code, led by Hermoine play of the art department was a chalk
P. Cubete_ ,.G.K L. Seybold Lanyon. talk by Wayne Harris, an outstasdiYig
Substitutions: M. Babero for L, The. meeting closed with the con- me~ber of that depan:ment. .
Huelen and E. Dixon for C. Freeman. secratlOn prnyer led by Miss Way. M~ss Branden?urg, girls phYSical ed-
• ucatlOn supervisor, opened the de-
partment/s act ,vith "The Modern
Trend in Physical Education." Follow-
ing that a synopsis of the games that
the girls engage in was given. Soccer,
basketball, armory ball, drills, dances
were represented by Perina Cubete,
Louise Bonet, Ailene Thompson, and
Louise Baade, Mildred Repass, Marie
Sylvia, Bernice Alexender and Lois
Wyman, respectively. A sample gym-
nastic lesson and a relay concluded
the act.
The journalism department enter-
tained the students with a short skit
that featured a dialogue between an
old man and the editor of the Booster.
The dialogue was written by Wilbur
Waite, a member of last year's Jour-
nalism class.
"Vacation Schedule Is Made", was
the head of 11 story in the Liberalits.
Looks as if someone else counts thc
days.
The Parsons school rcporter saifl
for tlie fourth consecutive year its
band and drum COl'S, directed by Prof.
Chas. McCray, have attended the
American Royal Livcstock show in
Kansas City. It seems that they are
getting to be regular participants in
this world wide eventl
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B. Y. EDWOR'rHY
Elden Rogers had charge of devo-
tons which werc closcd by the Lord's
,prayer. Following the roll cull, Jack
l'L;~;'G~~'~i~';~~~i~i~d'iI~i:I:;ll:Ji~:II; ~;~;~~il~~l1t'of t~~:h e~~~~~;bo,'s' pl'Oblems.+,_U_U_•._U_.._U_U_U U_ -.+ This outline or list of problems
The fcllow for this weel,'s column' was wl'ittcn on the blackboard and
is one of the most prominent mC111- each problem was freely discussed by
bel'S of our senior class. Hc is none Ithe members.
other than 'linton "Spigg" Phelps, I
our class pre'dienl" "Spigg" has DA YID NEW
blond cul'1y hait·, hluc eyes,. and Devotiuns werc led by I'larry Mal·
a ready smile for everyone. linton lIard ancl wcre closed with scntencc
is liked by evcry sl udent that lmows prayers. Following the roll call and
him, beeausu he is always I'eady to dues eollectiun, Wyatt Wells, presi-
do someone a good turn. "Spigg" is Idcnt, introduced the speakur, Rever-
always talking to somcone, but if I Pettit of the First Christian church.
you wish to 111alIC his acquaintance IMr. Pettit talked on "Religion in
just walk Ull to him and say thc right IEvery Day Lifc." Hc stressed the
thing, and you won't evcn be intrud· point that cheerfulness is thc first
ing-according to his opinion. step toward good religiol,1.
Brazil Needs Institutions, Like
Those of America to Hel()
Its Citizenship
John H. Wal'ller of the Forci~n
Work sturT of thc Y. M. . A. Na·
tional Council, who has bee II in
South America fOI' practically t\\'cn. 1 ')' " ,
ty-five ~'ears, sUIted thut Brazil I lUS~~Il'g ?eachers C~uborlans
needs morc of Am'I'i a'. schools and I IOgrtlmS for Weelt
Y. M. C. A.'s as he appeared before November 10-16
the student hod" in the uuditorium
Friday, 0\'e11lbcr 21. MI'. WlIl'lll'r Students Take Charge
was introduced by MI'. Stafford, see-I _
retary of the Y. M. C. A, in Pitts- "b . IChllllCI Held on Tiles., IllUrs., and Fr
• U~g;a7,il Wants Something Bcttcr To Featurc Certain Phases
Brazil wants America to send it I of Programs
something bettcr than the rotten
movies that flrc sent abroad which Seasonal programs were held in
picture crimes, bad eustoms, llnd thc Ithe home rooms during American
underworld, From the American Education Week. As a thoroughly-
movies some ountries form the opin- planned program was set forth by
ion and believe that what ~he,'. ~ee; the exective committee of the Pitt~.
. pictured is the actual Amencun I1fe Iburg Teachers club, the programs III
stated the s]lt'akcr. Brazil is depend- all the home rooms were similar.
ing upon Amcrica iu mfln,' ways for I Programs for each day are as
her developulent. fls ~reatest need follows: Monday, the schools and the
is citizenship, Tt needs schools and enrichment of public life; Tuesday.
Y. M. C. A.'s likc America has to dc-I how schools promote patriotism and
velope its initiath'c and citizenship. Iworld understanding; Wednesday, the
"We will ne\'er he pionecrs of I schools of yesterday; Thursday, the
Brazil. Wc han' too mflny picturc schools of today; Frida)', whut the
shows, uut.omobill's, schools, and radios Ischools have helped America to a-
which make life NI~;~' and eomfor- chieve; Saturday, what the schools
table. Bl't1zil has the pcoplc of iron have helped thc individual to achieve;
muscles." c(\nl in 11('(1' the speaker. I and Sunday, the schools of tomol'l'OW
"These people will prl)~I'eSS if: the~' and the future of America.
havc propel' school' and other insti- Chapels featuring cl.'rtain phas'Cs
tutions of Icarning·."· of education week and Armistice Day
Mr. Wal'nel' attcnded a convention Iwere held on 'Tuesday, Thursday, and
where people from several countries i Friday; and because of these, some
of South America participated in dis- of the home 1'00111 discussion had to
cussing their problems. 'rhc delegation be laid aside.
was invit.ed to a cll1'llival that was held I Pupils Build School Fires
on the beach. After a period of delib- I For the Wednesday program val'·
el'lltion they decided that they would ious students told what their pArents
go from nine to clcven 0' clock in Ihad done in school and what they
the m01'lling. 1'he next da,' they did for amusements. It was stated
went to the cal'llival but all repor- that some students of yesterday had
ted at cleven. This proved that they I to build the fires at school and they
were ,dependahle people. Man,' I arrived on wintry mornings.
young Amel'icans would have found •
some excuse not to be back on timl.'.
Talks A hout Basehall Ll1n~uaJ:(e
The speaker heard a baseball game
in Mexico Cit,' played by a group of
Mexican hoys. nere al'e some of thc
familial' words that he heard: "Strilw JIi\Il\HE WELCH -
Raymond Karns had charge of de·
one, strika two, f. ula ball, fail' ball,
votions, which were clos,ed with sen-
strika three., YUI' out." "'hen the tence 11'l1 ers. James Tatham, world
player was out, the team would yell b h II Yd h' th t I
"Killa the umpire." . I rot er 100 e U1rm~n, en 00,
" .. Icharge of the mectmg. He gave aBaseball language IS an American lk b t th t . t' .,
, . Ita' a· ou c res I'1C Ions on mlml-language talked 111 neal'1y fi[ty f01'clgn . .• tl . d f th
. .,.. . gratlOns, anu 1e remain er 0 e
countne . MeXICO Cit" alone has fiftv I . t' f d' . f
. '". . tmlO was spen m Tce ISCUSSlOn 0
orgamzed baseball teams, emphaSized, I I I t bl f thMr. 'Varner. ; 1e unemp oymcn pro e111 0' e
Miss Ellis, music instructor, led the world today. .
student body in ~inging the Ih'st
verse of America. Billy Biles had
devotions.
Maxine BCl,tea, a sophomore with BUNNY CARLSON
blue eyes, blond cul'!y hair, is the The meeting was opened with a
subject for the convel'sation this fol- reading from the Bible by Edwurd
lowing week. Maximl has a voice that Williams. After the roll call Joe Wil-
is enjoyed by.all that has ever heard son, secretury, a period of time was
her. She is full of pcp and vital- taken up in discussing the girl Re-
ity. Those that don't know Maxine serve play. The president urgcd the
are missing the chance of u lifetime, members to attend the play and also
'cause she is the pel'son to make you to sell tickets. Following this the
forget you are-well say-going to Bible study chail'l11Un, Jamcs Staf-
have an examination next hOlll'. Shc I ford, took up the program for the
is very popular with both sexes that I meeting, his topic being entitled
attend our deal' old P. H. S. Aftcr I"What Kind of Folks Do We Believe
all of this you ought to have made in." 'This subject w'aR discussed from
her acquaintance by the end of this, several standpoints.
weelr. I
JOE DAN E
This column is to be about the The meeting was opened by· de-
sweetest, and best liked gil'! in dour I votions and a word of prayer by
old P. H. S. She answers to tho name Jamcs Row.
of Ruth Merlyn Oskin. You may run Following the roll call, the meet-
across her in the office during the ing .was tUl'l1ed over to the Bible
day, and in case you do, this may study chairman, Remo Tisot. The
help you to recognize her. Ruth has members of Ule chapter were divided
dark brown curly hair, blue eyes, and I into foul' equal groups; one group
she is very tiny.. Ruth Merlyn is also was paced in each cornel' with one
fi very active member of the Girl Re· Bible. Then 'Remo asked questonll
serves, and the debate team. This in- about difl'ei'ent passages in the Bible
troduction is meant to benefit you, and the first group to answer pro-
so please take advantage of it. perly received one point. The entire
• time of the meeting wa spent in
Don't t too mueh turkey I playing .this game.
John Warner
, It ~CeIlH\ LhllL it docs not plly to beTalks About a Btur athlete anymore; for us sure
I us vou do, they g.t a whole pack of
S th A · poo'r sports planning a way to proveou merlca tillit you nre ineligible to play. That
appears tQ be the cuse against Big
Jilil Baush, star halfback on the K. U.
football teum. Every year since he
cum' to K. U. some one has been try·
ing to provc him incligible to play
university football.
Biles Has Devotions I •I •
Picture Shows. 1\11 flllwhilcs, Radios IHome Rooms in
I'ro\'enl Al1ll'ricans frol1l
Being I'iollel'rs Observance of
Education Week
- Page"
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Comparison-·Th•
Exoellence ot Quality K
Phone 498 Phon. S
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I'll sell him gusoline for his car
And kep cold beer and pop
And give free water and air
maps
To all who chance to stop.
I'll spread myads in the local press
So that all who read may see
The way to my house by' the side of
the road
Where they'll spend their money
with me.
Let me live in the house by the
of the road,
And be a friend to man;
And anything else I can.
See The Columbus-Pittsburg Game.
Parent Teachers Asocilltion
During Education week, on Tues-
twelve and fifteen. There are four na-
parents visiting the school. A large
percent of them remuined for the Girl
Reserve consecration service.
The last meeting of the Parent-
Teachers association was November
3. The seniors were 'in charge, and the
contest between c asses started, The
seniors lead with 39 present; sopho-
mores and freshman, who aro to be
counted together, had 34; and the
juniors had 26,
There are 114 paid members in the
association. The teachcrs have a
100 percent membership,
The particulurs on the Fisher Body
in contest were given to the boys by Mr.
Doss, a forl11er P. H. S, student,
Thursday, October 30, during the
short period after the all-school
chorus.
Any student between the ages of
twelve and nineteen may be a con-
testant. The contest is divided into
two divisions; senior and junior div-
ision. The senior division includes
everyone between the ages of fifteen
and nineteen and the junior between
but holding it to find the outstand-
tional awards to be given and ninety-
six state awards; also forty-eight
junior awards,
1\11', Doss stated that the Fisher
Body company was not sponsoring
this contest merely to give prizes,
but holding it to find the outstand-
ing fellows who might be useful to
them in their work later.
Broadway
HALLIDAY
North
Chiropractor
GLEN
1-2
W. W. ECKLEMAN
Dentist
Room 12 Headlight Bldg.
Phone 95
DR.
522
En-ora Burge visited friends
Kansas City over the wek end.
Laddie Cameron with three college
students bicycled to Chicopee Sun-
day.
--,-
La Von Garner, Eileen Dinon,
Clarice Deill, Margaret Ryan, and
Thelma Rankin of Girard motored
to Joplin Thursday and spent the day
visiting Joplin high school.
Maxine Karns, a junior, motored
to Kansas City over vacation.
STAMM·JONES HOME ROOMS
PICNIC AT GIRL SCOUT CABIN
Among the Kansas City visitors
over the week end were Richurd
Tripp, Lloyd Schlapper, Mary Kath-
erine Fennimore, and Alfred Tull.
Lavon Jackson, MaJ;ilyn Millr, and MR. DOSS SPEAKS TO BOYS
Jack McElroy attended a masqu mde ON FISHER BODY CONTEST
party at Mulberry, Wednesda) fngnt.
4-C Products
Miss Jone's and Miss Stamm's' home
rooms went on a picnic Wednesday
evening, Nov. L, at the Girl Scout
cabin where Mr. Hutchinson was a
was a guest.
Meeting at the high-school stadium
at 1:30 they procceded to the cabin.
On arriving thel'e, they found the fire
a~ready started. Alfred Albertini and
Albert Massman were the fire-builders
and they certainly knew how, accor-
ding to both teachers.
After the eats (wliich were the
unual kind) games were played. Wal-
ley DeArmond was in charge.
Those on the committees were Al-
bert Massman, Maxine Karns, Max-
ine Repass, Ella Campbell, Lois Hal-
lacy, Jack Helm, Milton Zacharais, and
Ruth Gardner.
It is reported that Miss Jones, Miss I~===============
Stamm, and Mr. Hutchinson proved I.--------------~"f
proved their ability as runners. p C
•
Crawford County
Creamery Co.
Manufacturer of
Solicits y ~ur Patronage to the Dealers of
These Products
Leslie Combs, Jack Galbraith, Jack
Sears, George Farnsworth, and John
Casterman motored to Joplin, Noel,
and Anderson Sunday.
The next meeting will be Monday,
Jack Helm motored to Joplin Sun- December 1, in the high school
day. auditorium at 7:30 o'clock.
Ursel C: "Pa, that man over there I 0
can't hear it thunder." I.
Mr. Coulson: "Is ,he deaf?" T
Ursel C: "No sir, it isn't thunder- T M
ing."
S I
B C
U I
It "If
G
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Velma Askins, senior, has returned
to school after 11 week of ill.ness.
Beatrice Hutton, Gertrude Matus-
chka, Angelina Massavero, Alice
Miller, Bel"yl Knost, Lois Sears,
and Marjorie Dixon visited in Joplin
over the week end.
zest
Phone 3204
Phone 2713
HAGMANS
Wholesale
Candy
Co.
"THE CANDY HOUSE"
91Q.12 N. Bdwy.
___M_M M__M '+
Present.Day"Turk"
of. Mexican Breed?
Ii:lIllJt~',hlllJ(Jcd dlscoUl'lIgcment \i'ould
be the lut of the i'lIgrlm fllthel' WCI'C
he to I'clul'n this ~'elll' lIud gu III quest
of food for the 'rhllul,Sl(lvlug tllble In
the wlJlJlIs IInli fll'llls of Mussul'1ll1selts,
Settlel's SCllldlll( to live liS those
1)loueel's dill wuuhl nnll IIfc vustly
hnnler hi some re81lects lu this 'rwen·
t1eth cent1l1'y thnn llill the 1'lIgrlnls
In Hl20, l?ol' the enormous flocks of
gnme, bh'lls that werl! a vltnl source
of snppl~' for the 1III'ders of' early sel'
tiel'S hll\'e vunlshell,
Woodlands Now Bare.
l.'he hnre and lonely woodlunds of
~[assllchllsetts today IIl'e In coutrust
with the time WllllU Ohallinh TUl'ner
wrote III his jOlll'llul. ,July 28 1G30, that
"we IIl'e of tl'uth III II pnrudlse of
those moving things thu t be good for
roolle."
"Jncrelllble," Is the word used h~'
ornltholol,:lsts to descl'lbe the numbers
of [ndlvluullis lu the flocl,s of blrlls
thut ollce I'ollmcu the NIH'th AmerlcIIlJ
continent, of which Massnchusetts WIIS
a fa vOl'ed SlJot.
WI'IUng In 1032, l.'homns Morton
suld: "'('ul'lleys there ure which dl
vel's times In grent floel,s huve salllet!
by our doors; nnd then n gunne, be·
.Ing commonly In relllllness, snlme,
lhem with such a cOUl'tcsle as lJIulws
lhem tnl,e a tUl'lle In the CoolIe
Itoome."
'I'he president und council lof New
I';nglllnll, s!!ltlng forth the uuvuntag!!s
of New Englnnd us a pillce of Ublldl'
In 1(j:!~, spol,!! of the countl'y ns
abounding Wllh diversity of wild fowl,
liS t\lrl,e~·s. pllrtrldges, SWllns, wild
~eese, wild duclls nnd mllny doves,
rhe tnrkeys, which nttnlned n length
'f 48 Inches, were seeD In flocks liS
(I'eut as BOO to 500. Among the mO~1
Illlsus[Jecting of birds, they were euslly
1,1IIed nnd nn enl'I~' setller might con1l'
home with us Illllny liS ten or twelv£!
liS n result of hull' II day's shooting,
It was the ol'l;::lnal Thllni,~glving bird,
lluthless sill lighter wiped out the
tUI'I;ey In 1I1IIssIIl'husells, nnd most
other sections of Amel'lcn. The IIISI
wild tur\,ey known to be cnptul'ed In
MIlSsuchusetts WIIS shot In the winter
of 18;:;0·51 on MOllnt l.'om.
No True Descendants.
1II1IIIons of flllllilles this yen I' will
feust on turllCY on Thanilsg!\'lng dll~',
But these birds lire no true desl'enll·
lints of the orl;::lnnl wild turl,ey. In the
opinion of sllch OI'nlthnlol:lsts liS Ell
wllrd Howe [,'orIl1l9h, fOl'llIel' Slate or
nlthologlsl of Mllssachuselts, Hllther,
the Mexlclln IUl'l,e~'. a dlsllnct hl'!!Cll.
Is their pl'ogl!nltor,
Othel' hlrds thllt once were II pl'ovl,
dentilll source of food for the 1'llg'l'III'I~
huve Illwwlse been eXliI'plIled lind II
nllmber of species lire extinct. GOlH!
Is the great 111111, once IIhllJl(llInt. I.lk,'·
wise the Lahl'lIdor 11"1'11, the Esldlllll
curlew, the tl'ulJlpeler swan, the
whooping Cl'lIne, the 'llelith hell, the
Sllndhlll Cl'lIne lind the pllsllcnger
plgeoa hllve bel'n wiped out.
•
THE TEACHEU
For the rouds run east,
And the roads run west
That her vagrant feet explore;
And she knows no haste,
And she knows no rest,:
And every mile has a stranger
Than the mile she trod before."
He knows much who knows how
to hold his toungue.
The real teucher is:.
"Like un undaunted youth,
Afield in quest of truth,
Joying in the journey she is on,
As much as in the hope of journey
don'e.
WITH ALL HALF·SOLES
We Call for and Deliver
Shoe Repairing at Popular Prices
Kelso Shoe Shop
Free -Rubher Heels
YOUTFUL FINANCIER
503 E. 7th St., Pittsburg, Kansas
ASSEMBLY
Why Insects Don't Look Back
A. E. MAXWELL
INVESTMENTS and INSURANCE
GROUND FLOOR
COMMERCE BUILDING
PHONE 28
See The Columbus·Pittsburg Game.
Her name is Altea, she is sixyears
old and she lives in Collingswoods,
Pa. She wandered about her neigh-
I:rilrhood the other day and saw a
backyard flbwer enthusiast thinning
out his garden, piling scores of ex-
cess blooms in a heap. Althea asked
what he planned to do with them and
the answei' was "Burn 'em." The
child ran home a~d returned with
the baskets empty, looking for more
flowers. "What did you do with the
flowers?" the gardener asked. "I
thold 'em at all the peopleth, houth-
eth," she said, displaying a handful
of cents.
The best way for a young man who
is without friends 01' influence to be-
gin is: First, to get a position; se-
cond to keep his mouth shutj third, I~=============~=
obsel've; fourth, be faithful; fifth,
make his employer think he would be
lost in a fog without him; sixth, be
polite,'Russell Sage.
•
The Bible tells how Lot's wife
looked back at the burning cities of
Sodom and Gomorrah, and for dis-
obedience was turned into t pillar of
suit.
There is a t,rudition thut since then
insects have not looked back.
Insects' heads are set so that they
cannot turn them to look backward-
except the "Praying Mant,is." This
bug's long front le~s are held in a
position of prayer.
•
DON'T
BREAD
THANKSGIVING
Ask for
PURINA WHOLE WHEAT
Made from Purina 100% whole
wheat I flour
Batten's Bakery
206 s. Bdwy. Phone 1535
Boost the Booster
.
~~~~
'Nearly all the makings £01' a Thanksgiving dinner. Mr., and Mrs. Punkin,
the Swact Potato family, the little Apples and the leading character in, the
Thanksgiving drama.
Don't rely on your horn at intersec-
tions; it won't stop the ear.
Don't give faulty or incomplete sig-
nals.
Don't THINK your brakes are oper-
ating properly-KNOW.
Don't look only to the' right at
intersect'ions; traffic proceeds both
ways,\
Don't think that trucks can stop as
quickly as pleasure cars. '
Don't rely on your minor when pul-
ing away fr01)1 the curb-SIGNAL,
Don't assume that children wlll uct
as grown people will.
Don't back up without the utmost
caution.
Don't take chances at blind corners,
Don't look at YOUI' passengers or
guests or at merchandise displayed in
store windows while driving;
Don't rely on the supposed sanity
of other drivers.
Don't forget that occasionally you
arc a pedestrian,
Don't force middle-aged "Walkers"
to be nimble or wanting in dignity.
Don't forget that trolley cars are on
tracks and cannot leave them to avojd
you.
Don't think that another's negli-
gence excuses yours,
Should you momentarily omit one
of the above "Dont's," then don't be
surprised at the result obtuined,
"
SENIORS PROMOTE PEP
BACON AND EGGS STUDIED
Home Economic Units
Arrange Ideal Menus
Miss Jones' Junior B class has just
reading the "Culprit Fay" by Drake.
The J'Unior A's are studying Mark
Twain and his works. They have just
finished "The MlIIion Dollar Bank-
Note."
"My English classes are just plug-
ging alqng," states Miss Farner. "The
juniors diagramming sentences and
the seniors are about ready to study
Macbeth,"
Miss Trimble's English classes are
studying "The Idylls of the King" and
are putting them on a parallel with
modern life.
To promote pep and to make vari-
ous announcements was the purpose
of the senior meeting held Thursday
in the auditorium immediately fol-
lowing chapel.
A formal invitation was rendered
to the seniors by Earl Carlton, presi-
dent of the Pep Props, to help with
the snake dance to be held preceding
the Columbus game, as the "Turkey
Day" game wlll be the last for them,
Clinton Phelps, senior president,
had charge of the meeting and urged
the upperclassmen to have their pic-
ture taken as soon as possible,
Various students expressed their
opinions concerning the pep work,
and sentiment of the class of '31.
Nope, breakfast ain't what it used
to be, It's merely a unique fact the
housewives of tomorrow study. They
learn how eggs and bacon were
cooked, what big meals were served
at breakfast, and how to do all this,
knowing all the time they wlll never
be required to use this knowledge to
a great extent.
Eggs make a rather unuspal and
interesting subject. To know when
one is good or bad, what food propel'
ties they contain, and many other
truths are generally unknown.
The furnace, refrigerator, and gas
stove are no longer a puzzle to the
advanced food class. Since this has
been their topics for discussion the
last week under the direetion at Miss
Leeka.
,Advanced Students of Foods Classes
Plan Meals According to
Carlorle Ratios
• ENGLISH CLASSES PLUG ALONG
Caloriesl Ever heard of them? Of
course, they are the tape measure I
for food.
Calories, the necessity of accurate,
count of them, and the balancmg of I
meals by them have been handled in
a novel way by the home economic
classes under the direction of Miss
LeJlka, foods and house-care instruc-
tor.
The advanced students of the foods
units have been preparing what
might be termed as ideal menus as
far as calorie estimations and bal-
ances are concerned. Any of the
lunches arranged may be purchased
for less than twenty cents in the
high school cafeteria.
In recent years the counting of
calories has become an important
'factor in the planning and preparing
of a meal. All the dietitians of t.he
last two decades have used' calories I
as the measlll·ing stick for food.
Following arc five of the lunches
as written by some of the home
economics class: fl WHY FLOWERS FADE QUICKLY
.,', I-Macaroni and cheese .£:'fiTI ~~y'~ Spinach "'V, t' There are two mistakes commonly
'3 cookies 'Rt J made in cutting flowers for indoor
Fruit salad t~Q'UVes • _. use. One is to wait until they are
2--Baked beans fully opened, often until t,hey have
Whole wheat bread and butter All girls met in the auditorium for been open for several days, before
Vegetable salad their meeting Wednesday, Oct, 29. The cutting them, The other is to cut
Ice cream meeting consisted of a playlet during them during the heat of the day,
3-Salmon which the girls who went/to the con- when they are in ideal condition t()
Hot rolls and butter ference at Cherryvale told of their wilt Most f1owel"s are best cut when
Fruit salad experiences. Those who attended the in full bud or just as the'y al:e be-
Hot chocolate conference were Hermione Lanyon, ginning to open. There are, of course,
4-Vegetable soup Katherine Irwin Clelia Bossetti Fre- some exceptions to this, such as dah-~~:ckers ~e~~:a M~:~~s'o:e~t~y,M:I~~e~~~:~I~:t~rW~~~~ d~rn~~eex~:~~ :~I~:r u~~i;
Milk gamer, Maxine Giles, and Helen buds have unfolded, As a general
5-Chilli Thomas. rule, flowers wil\ open \ more nearly
Crackers perfect and will Inst longer of taken
Fruit salad '1'he junior-senior cabinet met just as the buds are expanding and
Devils food cake Tuesduy evening, Nov. 4, in the Ii- with fairly long stems.
Each week five menus as the abo~e brary. Plans for the recognition ser-
will appear in the ~ooster. It 1S Ivices were discussed. Besides the val'-
hoped that by these hmts more bal- ious members of the cabinet Betty
ance in the choice of lunches may be Sommodassi was present. '
obtained throughout the school. _
Ali girls met in the auditorium
Wednesday, Nov. 5, for the weekly
Girl Reserve meeting. New songs
which the .girls learned' at Cherry-
vale were taught to the others.
Devotions were led by Erma Lon-
zo, and the meeting was in charge
of the president, Hermione Lanyon.
•
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The Sceptl'ed Flute, the poetry of
Sarojini Naidu, has been issued by
Dodd, Mead and Company. The volume
includes alI of the poems previously
issued as the Broken Wind, The Bird
of Virtue, and The Golden Threshold,
Madame Naidu is of an ancient
Brahmin family; has studied at Ma-
dras university; King's colllege, Lon-
don; and at Girtt()n college, Oxford.
She has long been a leader of social
reform and women's rights move-
ments in India and has been president
of the National Indian congl'ese.
Her poetry was brought to the
attention of the English readere
through the literary critic, Sir Ed-
mund Gosse.
Joseph Anslander has written an
introduction to the Sceptred Flute in
which he suys he is proud of the priv-
ilige of sponsoring her to the new
American audience.
The Sceptred Flute
Th. Buloyo '"!nYoy-•••
.quare mod.1 duat-
proof cOle and ~n
mesh 'band. A perfectly
cho•• n, moderately
priced ChristmOi gift.,
9ft'erMod.1a, to $2.500
"'?I
America's
Foremost
Christmas
Gift
M & D LUMBER COMPANY
PHONE 118
Sefls All Kinds of Building Material, Also PLATE
GLASS, AUTOMOBILE GLASS, Window
Glass, PAINTS, and' ROOFING
If You Don't Find What You Want t Other
Lumber Yards, Call
These choice gobblers are typical 01
the millions raised in all parts of the
country as the piece-de·resistance 0,
the nation's Thanl<sgiving table.
ON EAST 4TH STREET
-M & D LUMBER CO.
303 N. Broadway
Phone 116
Murdock
THE HUNTER HUNTED
WHY CALLED 'SPORT OF ICINGS
Glass!
111 E. 4th Phone 422
I wanted turkey for Thanksgiving day,
And father said, "Of course you may.
For we lVant a tUNtey big and plump I"
You should have ~eea me dance and
jump.
Then father said, "Now, little man,
Go catch the gobbler if you can."
So out I ran into the shed,
The place where all the turkeys fed.
Old gobbler turned and looked at me
And gobbled loud as loud can be;
He dragged his wings' and spread
tail,-
I just could feel myself turn pale.
I ran out fast as fast could be......
Chicken's good anough for mel
Beck & Hill
A. E. MAXWELL
INVESTMENTS and INSURANCE
GROUND FLOOR
COMMERCE BUILDING
PHONE Z8
Horse racing has been called the
"Sport of Kings" because it has been
one of their amusements since the
earliest dawn of civilization. Thoth-
mes I of the eighteenth Egyptain
dynasty left a paprus letter telling
of his conquest of Mesopotania,
£Illd priding himself upon the acqui-
tion of the racing horse (the Arnb)
and being the fil'st t() introduce him
in Africa. Somewhllt later the records
tell of King Solomon's buying horses
from Egypt and paying us much as
$3,000 for some of them. Among the
Greeks, horse racing was introduced
into the Olympic games in the thirty-
third Olymyiad (648 B. C.).
Res.
Phone
2451-W
Let us Handle Your
INSURANCE
Annuities Bonds
Life Insurance
Fire Insurance
Automobile Insurance
We shall consider It a privilege
to answer your Insur nee
problema.
R. M. COLLINS
.11Y. N. Bd y. Phone 58'1
Fort Scott comes to Pittsburg Fri-
day afternoon. It will be the first
leugue game that the Dmgons will
play on their home ground this year.
The Dragons will be fighting to hold
their place in the lead and it will take
a good deal of fight to knock them out
of it.
More People Use Our Optical Ser-
vice Than A~y Other Kind
If you are in doubt about your
eyes, headache and dim, dizzy vision,
double vision or crossed eyes.
DR. SWISHER
Columbus seems to have a real fight,
ing team now. They downed the In-
dependence Bulldogs, thus putting t1w
Dragons in a tie with Independence
(01' first place; and last week the)'
beat Fort Scott, 21-7. The .only thing
1I0W for the Purples to accomplish is
to beat both Fort Scott and Columbus.
F. S. Roblnlon
DENTIST
Specializes in treatment of "trench
mouth."
201 Commerce Building
Office Phone 464 Res. Phone 1091
So far very little credit has been
given to the Purple Dragons' line.
Their line is probably one of the big-
gest reasons why they have' been able
to romp through some of the league
teams this year. There is no doubt
but that the back field is just. as good
'lS the line in their places, but the line
has repeatedly opened holes that a
wagon eould pamde through.
Mother: "How did you hurt your
hands? Been fighting?"
John Scalet: "Yep. Those were aw-
ful sharp teeth Bobbie Gay used to
have."
When the art students continued
their study of Greek art Monday, they
found that Venus de Milo is one of
the most perfect Greek statues of the
world today.
It was found on the island of Milo
about ninety years ago. Venus was
purchased as a gift for the king of
France and is now in the Louvre in
Paris.
The Victory of Samothrace of the
Winged Victory was another statue
that the class studied. This was found
in 1857, after being buried for many
years. It also is in the Louvre.
Mrs. Arveson, instructor, told an in-
teresting story concerning the Porch
of the Maidens which is the only work
of art, besides the Parthenon, that is
left in the Acropolis.
The students take notes as the va-
rious subjects are discussed and make
sketches which are being collected for
their note books.'
The making of mottoes and lettering
has been the regular work. The stu-
dents are planning to make portfolios
to hold their clippings and notes as
their next class project.
•
+'----------"-'-----"-"-'1I Moleskin Mutter1._.._.._.._-_.._.._.._.._-_.._.._.
•
oin'idences 11IIPllen eVl.!ry duy of
he yea I' lIml one huppened when the
l'ag'Ollll journeyed to lola last week.
he lola' cleven joul'neyed to Pitts-
ul'g last yellr and lost by a score of
;:1··0. This yeaI' the Dragons went to
10lu and beat the Iolians by the same
. core, 33-0
lola has played almost all the strong
teams in the league. Although they
have won only one game they have
lJut up Ii good fight against the op-
ponents, having at no time been beat-
I
en more than one touchdown until the
Dragons started off with a bang, scor-
ing a touchdown the first play thut
they ran.
E. Hitd
• I
11!3
Quinn
Sign
~~
::"I ~'
- --~
HD ell were Wia< and tho hilla wire '!«p,
And the baby', yean were fow,
And abe lagged behind, and wtnt to .!tcp
Where tho a1clor.bwh.. gtrw.... ,
And the eurk~ dJd not _ tho child, •
AI .he inuagled deeper co hid.;
So baby awolu, and found tho pest 'r.
Sinin& right by her .ide. •t.' ' •.
,.:./ -~
«(c!) lUO, \V~8tCrn Now ttl>lilJcr Unlun.)
•
Morgan's Warriors
Office
Phone
982
See the Pittsburg-Columbus Game!
Voltaire is dead. The pet horror of
the music room has passed on. H~
now lies in the yard as a corpse, and
all due to a 'misstep taken by Mr,
Hutchinson. So far the Drngons seem to find the
The members of the girls glee club only competition among thesemlves in
and Miss Ellis will call Hutehie a the individual scoring in the S. E. K.
hero, but the associates of the Vol- league. Big Ralph Russell is leading
taire league surely must call him a with 33 points, then comes Freddie
man possessed of murderous intent. Kees who has 32 points and Joe Sca-
Don'to be surprised if our principal let is third with 30 points. So far the
gets a supoena to the royal council Dragons have scored more points in
of the mice of P. H. S., for it is rum- the league and have had the least
ored there is a warl'llnt out for him. scored on them.
The trial will have to be post· •
poned if Miss Ellis is to appear as I Continue Study of Greek Art
a witness for she says she won't Work Next fn Portfolios
be the same for a week after all oj
the exertion she· put forth.
After the excitement had died down
and dear teacher had stopped run·
ning up and down the front of the
room, she stated that she wasn't a
bit afraid of it; she merely wanted
to stay out of its way.
Although Voltaire has reserved one
spot in our hearts for this memory,
Mr. Hutchinson has reserved a larger
spot as our hero.
----+.----
Three more men who have gotten
berths on the first team are Arthur
Bourlard, Fred . Kees, and Darwin
Tavella.
For the last couple of years Coach
Morgan has not had anyone who has
worked harder than Art,hur Boulard.
This yoar Arthur - has been really
getting in and providing a lot of
trouble for opponents. He is a regular
guard and is playing his last year
for P. H. S. There is one thing about
Arthur that the whole team admires
and that is that tin opponent never
gets so rough with him but that ho
meets his match in Boulard.
Fred Kees had the misfortune of
breaking his colar bone two years
ago early in the season but last
year he was back and became good
enough to make the regulars this
year. On the offense Fred is showing
his stuff. He is one of the league's
leading scorers so far and is getting
better on the defense everyday. Fred
is a senior and will be missed next
year. He won a letter in track last
season and was a member of the
championship teams.
Darwin Tavella came from Lake-
side junior high. After being out two
years, Durwin has made the regulars.
Hhi playing is one of the main
reasons why the Dragons have stay-
ed up among the league leaders. Be.
ing a senior this year, he is playing
his last season for P. H. S. Oppo-
nents have met a stone wall when
they.try to run plays through his 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tackle. Darwin has tried time and
again to burst through to nab them
before they even got started,
•
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Fl'lllll\ "Klllg''' L'lane,\', rUl'llIer' stili'
hne'..'.\' JlllI~'('1' or IIII! IltlHlI'lI S"1I111t1I'S
anti who 1\',,>, 1'1I1'l'hll>'l'd II,\' 1he TOl'un
to MHI'Il' !.('ll r" rOl' $·10.111111. '('his I~
sHld 111 Ill' thc hil!llI',.' pl'le,' .'1'1'1' pllitl
tor u 11:1111011111 ICII;.!III' "I Il'I,.II' Il'l CIt'I·.
Ch!lH'.1' Is >,hll\l'li \\'('111'1111: 'he 1I111rol'Ili
ot Iho ~lllplo IA'II r" rOI' IIII' IIl'sl 111111',
•
DO YOU REMEMBER??
YeWoodworkers
Biblical Thank'ilivinll'.
The ooscrVlll1OI1 of 'l'hlllll.sg-ll'lnl:
da,. mny be said to oe U 11ISthll'II\'0
AmerIcan holtlluy, yet It Iltd nol nrll('
Inate In fhe bl'llin of Govel'nul' /11'1111·
ford In 1ll21, ns mllilY people Imll;.!ln .
Far bncle dolVu I he Cf!nt IIrles we I
may trRce Its orlgoln throllgh the lI;.!es ,
of the nnUons to the CnnllRnlles. nllcl '
the children ot larnel, who e(juled,
man,. ot their eusl.oll1S. In the /1001< I
ot Judges we reRd ot the Onnnnnlles:
"And they went out Into the !leld, I
and gathered their Vlne)'RI'ds, and tro'de
tb grapes and held tp.sUval, and went:
wto the house ot ;helr god, nnd did
t nd drInk."
The harvest. testlva( uflpeured Int I'
among the Bebrews. It wns called tbe
VI' .t ot tbe Tllbernncles becllllse peo-
pi lived In tents durIng the tellst
IIeaIOD, In memory of the years wheD
tioD d 110 lettled hom
Pittsburg's Speedy Backs Plus
Hurd Hitting Linesman
Gives Margin
When boys wore kneQL pants until
they were sixteen?
When girls wore high topped,
high heeled, buttoned shoes?
When the family bus consisted of" .--- I" .
a long bicycle with seats on back and I .Ah, my deal young lady. excllllm·
front? ed the attendant at the awesome en·
• entrance of a silken-hung room. "Yuu
wish to consult Madame Mahaiajuh,
the great mystic of the orient?"
"Yep," replied the caller. "Tell her
that her kid sister's here and ma wants
she should get a couple pounds of
liverworst on her way home.
•
When red plush photograph al-
bums decorated the library table?
I
I
"I don't know just what is news I
these da)'s," 1\11'. Williams told the re-
porter. Last week I attended the local
directors meeting at Topeka, through I
t~e courte~y of the Board of Educa- I
tlon. Oh ye~! I bought an alarm'
clock last night." 1
"I wondered why you were here I
so early this morning," said Mr. Rice. 1
Besides this off hand conversation, I
in woodwork were /roing to start on I
the reporter goathered that the boys
their objects, finishing up all their I
work in the drawing department this
week. Several boys have begun work
on model coaches fOI' the Fisher Body
Contest, working dUl'il!g school per-I
iods and after school.
I
I In the Novell11mr issue of a pop·
ulllr mllguzine, John La Sllt,ta lindIGl'IlI1tlllnd Rice express their kleus on
EI "Our Sports Gir1." The IIrticle beguneven as follows: "I remembm' the sports
girl that used to be. Now lind then
l'ode-if the truil was not too long.
'Now und t,hen she played tennis or
,golf-if it wusn't too hot or too cold.
or she hud nothing else to do. Sport
! to her in those dllYs was II WilY of
Final Box Score 26-0 Ipassing the time.
"Only lately I followed a champion-
Russel, I{urns, lind SClliet Score; ship at golf, Over half t,he gallery
Russel Tullies Twice; ,were girls who s\vung around the
, Sculet Sturs course through broiling heat. They
___ , Iw~re in the main strong Ii.mbed ,lind
Before a rupacity cl'owd ut Hut.chl1l- wiry and wonderfully bUIlt, 'I hey 1
son field, the n"l\f!ons ensily defeated Igave appellnmce of athletes u\ld they
the Bourbon County Eleven, Illst Fri- !stuck to the chase where hundreds
day aftel'l100n. of males w~lted und collapsed, H.erc,
Completel~' shuting out Fort Scott, I t,hought, IS the modem Amel'lcan
they piled up foul' touchdowns to malo? gir1. This is what sport has done to
a 26-0 score, Fort Scott threatened her."
only in the last quarter. !
Russel Scores Twice Columbus-Pittsburg
The first two tonchdowns were ~nade, B ttl Thanksg'I·V·I·ng
by Ralph Russel, Purple's well!ht~'1 a e
captain, Pittsburf! /rot the ball on u ---
fumble by Fort Scott and with Karns Drugon's Hardest and Most Important
lugginl! the ball. it was brou/rht to the Game of Seu.son; Last Fray
i-yard line und Russel plunged over Phl)'ed 'lurltcy Day.
for the goal. J(ees' plnce-kick was wide. ---
In the sec nd Ilu!lrter, the dral!ons Coa~h Charley H. Mo~·gan's. ~rng-I
marched thf! hall ~trai/rht down the Ions Will mee.t .Columbus m theu ann-
field on short,runs fl'om their 28-yard Iual Thanl<sglvmg ~ay ga~e, Nov. 27,
line to where Russel again plunged at 3:00 on Hutehmson FIeld.
goal. Ru~ el made extra point on a :rhis, lInnual Turkey day game
pass from Ludlow. The half ended brmg.s the football sellson to a close
Pitt~burg 13, Fort Scott O. and IS always the toughest fray of
Early in the second half, Scalet got the season for. both teams. When
away and sprinted 45 yards for a these two. old l:lvals meet Thursday,
touchdown and the third counter for many thl'llls will be encountered at
PittsbUl'g. ](ecs place-kicked the ex- the game as has been proven in the
tra point. past years. fH t h· , D . d H
L t th D S whl'Plled U C ze eeme eroKarns made the finul goal in tlw as year e ragon
last qU:l1·ter, plowin/r his way for 10 Columb~s ~t Columbus, 14-~. .
yants for the tOllchdown. Nothmg IS know~ eoncern.mg either
Fm.t Scott Threatens team, only that thiS game IS always
Fort Scott threatened twice in the a hard battle and is expected to be
last Cjufil·ter hut was turned back' this year, also. The Drago~s got out
both times. Two passes and a run of the Ft. Scott game Without any
brou/rht Fort Scott from their 28. injuries an.d should be muc~ more
yard line to Pittsburg's 15-yard line. Ipowerful.wlth P~te Tavella, big tack-
Losing the bull on a penalty, Russeil le , back .m the hneup. .
punted out. of dangel', but a 15-ya1'(11 .The ~Ittsburg eleven Will have to
penalty brought it back to the 18- wm tins game to uphold. the team
varrl line. However, Russel intoCrcept-1 of last year and to stand m the race
~d a pass and Sealet ran 30 yards to Iwi~h Independenc~. Columbus lost
take the ball out of danger. Friday .to CoffeY~llle, 6-0, and have
Pittsburg's line did extra fine play-I everythmg t~ gam and not much to
ing, opening wide holes for the run- lose. They Will be out fo.r revenge.
ners and holding against Fort Scott If t~e weather permlt~, a large
until they had resol·t to an aerial crowd IS expected as there IS no gal~e
attach which did not function very at the College and no advance m
well. admission,.
The lineups: S. E. K, League Standlllgs L l'
Pittsburg Fort Scott I . W. . .
Cab.Ie I E Mcl aug)' IPIttsburg -- - -.. 5 1 0
••:..... ,. • ••••-.. ". 111 Independence .. _ __. 5 1 0
Walkel _ L.T................. Ridge .
Bourlard L.G _ Rudken CoffeYVIlle - -.-"" ;- 2 1 2
McDonald , C., ~_. . Willard Columbus .--- -- - - 2 2 1
Donicott RG................. Daves Parsons __ - - 3 3 0
Price RT _ Ralston Ft. Scott ..-- --.--..-.--- 2 3 1
Kees R.E _ , Duncan lola - -..- - - ..- ..---.- 1 4 0
Ludlow Q......... Bamett (c) Chanute - - -.- 0 6 0
Scalet .._.._ L.H _..... Miller
Karns _ RH _._..... Reasoner
Russel (c) -.. F Brinkman I
•
Purple Dragons
Trample Fort
Scott
